
Water Filtration: Carbon Filter Training 

Carbon filtering: 

 A method of filtering that uses a bed of activated carbon to remove contaminants and impurities, 

using chemical absorption. 

 This filtering process removes bad taste (such as chlorine) and, more importantly, dangerous 

contaminants that compromise human health. 

 Another good quality of carbon water filters (sometimes called charcoal filters) is that they do not 

filter out the natural minerals in your drinking water. These minerals are essential to good health. 

 

 

The types of Carbon Filters we carry can be generalized into two classifications: 
 

 POINT-OF-ENTRY (POE) - Welcomes water into your entire home 

 POE systems are installed at point water first enters the home (Usually inside a garage)  

 Typically placed before a water heater to deliver purified hot & cold water to every tap.  

 Also referred to as “Whole Home Water Filters” 

 Treated water is delivered to all sinks, baths, showers, dishwashers, refrigerators, 

washing machines and toilets 

 

 POINT-OF-USE (POU) - Purified water only where you need it 

 POU systems are installed at a single water connection typically under the counter of a 

kitchen or bathroom sink. 

 

 

A common term used when discussing Carbon Filters is a Micron.   

 

A micron is a unit of length equal to one millionth of a meter, used  
in many technological and scientific fields. 
 

Basically the smaller the “micron” rating of a filter the more it will 
filter out. That being said, the smallest micron rating isn’t always 
the best for every application as it can cause a pressure drop. The 
largest micron rating that still meets all your filtering needs is 
suggested.  

 



What do we stock and how can you look it up? 
 

Aqua Systems Whole Home Stand-Alone Carbon Filters: 

We stock a stand-alone whole home unit from Aqua Systems that can be either a 3 micron filter       

rating or a 20 micron filter rating. The unit is sold as two SKU’s, the tank and the filter. Below is 

how to look them up.  

Shortcut Description 

C100         WHOLE HOME CARBON FILTER TANK  

C100FILTER   WHOLE HOME CARBON FILTER 3MCRN 

C100FILTER20 WHOLE HOME CARBON FILTER 20MCR 

 

 

New: Aqua Systems Point of Use Carbon Filters 

We stock two versions of this filter. One has a life of 6,000 gallons and one has a life 

of 12,000 gallons. These are both .5 microns. We sell these units as 2 SKU’s as well, 

the filter and the housing.  

 

Shortcut Description 

CYLPHOS300 6K GAL CARBON BLOCK FILTER     

EF300      MED SGL HOUSING FOR CYLPHOS300 

CYLPHOS500 12K GAL CARBON BLOCK FILTER    

EF500      MED SGL HOUSING FOR CYLPHOS500 

 

 

H2O Filter Warehouse Whole Home Carbon Filters 

Shortcut Description 

FH4200   FH4200 3/4" FILTER HOUSING  

APAP117  AP117 CART ACT CARBON PACK2 

FW5000   FW5000 1" FILTER HOUSING    

BCBC1010 BCBC-10(10) CART ACT CARBON 

 

 

 

****There are more detailed Sales Sheets for these items available on Evernote. Email Rick 

White for access. 



More Info on Our Aqua Systems Point of Use Carbon Filters: 

 


